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Polo shirts £15
50% cotton, 50% polyester, taped neck and knitted collar with 3-button fastening. 

Beat SCAD logo and URL on top left chest. Colours available: White, Sky blue, Royal blue, Black, Bottle green
Number required

Sky blue White Royal blue Black Bottle green Cost (£)
Men
XS (36in chest)
S (38in chest)
M (40in chest)
L (42-44in chest)
XL (46in chest)
2XL (48in chest)
3XL (50-52in chest)
4XL (54in chest)

Ladies
8
10
12
14
16
18
20
22

Merchandise order form



              

Gildan full-zip Hoodie £30
50% cotton, 50% polyester, front pouch pockets, full-length zip, unlined hood. 

Beat SCAD logo and URL on top left chest. Colours available: White, Sky blue, Royal blue, Black, Bottle green
Number required

Sky blue White Royal blue Black Bottle green Cost (£)
Unisex
S (34-36in chest)
M (38-40in chest)
L (42-44in chest)
XL (46-48in chest)
2XL (50-52in chest)

 

Men’s Gamegear Cooltex Running Vest £25
100% polyester with moisture management finish, contrast side panels, contrast side panels.
Beat SCAD logo and URL on top left chest and back. Colours available: Red/black, Grey/white

Number required
Red/black Grey/white Cost (£)

Men’s
S (38in chest)
M (40in chest)
L (42in chest)
XL (44in chest)
2XL (46-48in chest)

Women’s Gamegear Cooltex Running Vest £25
100% polyester with moisture management finish, contrast side panels, contrast V inserts.

Beat SCAD logo and URL on top left chest and back. Colours available: Red/black, Grey/white
Number required

Red/black Grey/white Cost (£)
Ladies
8 (30in chest)
10 (32in chest)
12 (34in chest)
14 (36in chest)
16 (38in chest)



Merchandise

Price per 
item (£)

Number 
required

Cost (£)

Balloon Beat SCAD branding 0.20
Bookmark Beat SCAD logo and information 

about SCAD
0.20

Christmas cards A5 Reindeer design - pack of 10 3.50
Christmas cards A6 Tree design - pack of 10 3.00
Ceramic heart* Small Blue 7.5x7cm (wxh) 3.50
Ceramic heart* Large Blue 10.5x9cm (wxh) 4.50
Ceramic heart* Small Beige 7.5x7cm (wxh) 3.50
Ceramic heart* Large Beige 10.5x9cm (wxh) 4.50
Pen Beat SCAD branding 1.00
Trolley token keyring Beat SCAD icon on one side, 

Awareness, Support, Research & 
website address on reverse

1.50

Umbrella White umbrella with Beat SCAD 
logo

9.00

Wooden heart 10x14cm (wxh) 3.00
Cardboard home collection box 15x7x7cm (wxhxd) FREE

Payment and delivery details

Please email your order to shop@beatscad.org.uk or post to 20 Wren Close, Melton Mowbray, Leicestershire LE13 
0QE. Beat SCAD will send you an invoice for your merchandise. Once we receive payment we will dispatch your goods.  

Our standard UK delivery charge is £3.95 on orders up to £30. For orders over £30 (including donations) delivery is 
free. 

For delivery charges outside the UK or other for any queries, please email shop@beatscad.org.uk.  

Delivery timescales will vary depending on the availability of products, but we will aim to deliver within 28 days of  
your order. 

* The ceramic hearts have been provided by Workbridge, a charity that provides people with mental illness, learning 
disabilities, autism or brain injuries the opportunity to learn and develop work and life skills through a broad range of 
vocational activities. For more see www.workbridge.org.uk/about-workbridge.    

Donation (£)
P&P (£3.95 for orders up to £30, 
Free for orders above £30
Total cost of order (£)

Men’s Gamegear Cooltex Running Vest £25
100% polyester with moisture management finish, contrast side panels, contrast side panels.
Beat SCAD logo and URL on top left chest and back. Colours available: Red/black, Grey/white

Number required
Red/black Grey/white Cost (£)

Men’s
S (38in chest)
M (40in chest)
L (42in chest)
XL (44in chest)
2XL (46-48in chest)

Women’s Gamegear Cooltex Running Vest £25
100% polyester with moisture management finish, contrast side panels, contrast V inserts.

Beat SCAD logo and URL on top left chest and back. Colours available: Red/black, Grey/white
Number required

Red/black Grey/white Cost (£)
Ladies
8 (30in chest)
10 (32in chest)
12 (34in chest)
14 (36in chest)
16 (38in chest)

Don’t forget to order your Christmas cards!

mailto:contactus@beatscad.org.uk
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